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Giving and Making Sense About Change: The Back and Forth

Between Leaders and Employees (Kraft et al. 2018)

Touchpoints with Leadership Touchpoints with change processes

5min

Name your first touchpoints regarding the topic of leadership. Name your first touchpoints you gathered about change

management.

Imagine you are an employee in an organisation and change is coming up.

How do you feel? Describe your feelings using GIFs or pictures.

Motivation and purpose

Organizational change triggers the need of

employees to redefine their picture of the

organizational environment 

"attempt to achieve a

meaningful framework

for understanding the

nature of the intended

change"

Employee sensemaking

In order to implement successful changes,

leaders should support the employee's

sensemaking process

Leader sensegiving

"the process of

attempting to influence

the sensemaking and

meaning construction

of others toward a

preferred redefinition of

organizational reality"

sensegiving is only effecive if tailored to the

specific needs of the employee

extensive literature exists concerning the

general sensemaking needs during change

processes

But...

not concerning the specific needs during the

different change phases

Therefore...

the paper aims to design a framework which gives leaders

advice how to best support their employees by providing

appropriate sensegiving during each phase

5min

Research design
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 1

Theoretical Basics 

Main results

Interactive Part: Puzzle of the model

15 min

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes

   Overall results:  

Different employee sensemaking needs during the four change phases

Specific ways of guiding action from the leaders necessary to address the needs

Focus on results is on specific needs which derive from different change phases
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Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete change

consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse: addressing

rumors, addressing concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness: signaling

availability, providing stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions: interpreting

change initiative, asking about employees'

experience and ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual trust:

giving room to employee amotions, giving

guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative aspects:

giving room to challenges, spreading

postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits: making

change tangible and visible, being a role

model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback: reviewing

success and challenges, asking for

feedback

- Sustaining change climate: conveying

confidence in change capability, learning

from past mistakes

Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 2

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 4

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 5

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 6

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 3

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about

concrete change

consequences

- Ambivalence between

hopes and fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 7

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly

insecure future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes

and fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative,

asking about employees'

experience and ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and

negative aspects: giving room to

challenges, spreading postive

messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and

challenges, asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Group 8

Need for reassurance

- General uncertainty arising from

rumors

- Concern about seemingly insecure

future

Need for orientation

- Uncertainty about concrete

change consequences

- Ambivalence between hopes and

fears

Need for balance

- Impatience and frustration

- Revolving around negative

consequences

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Receptive sensegiving

- Addressing the discpurse:

addressing rumors, addressing

concerns

- Demonstrating attentiveness:

signaling availability, providing

stability

Participative sensegiving

- Engaging in discussions:

interpreting change initiative, asking

about employees' experience and

ideas

- Creating atmosphere of mutual

trust: giving room to employee

amotions, giving guidance

Compensating sensegiving

- Balancing positive and negative

aspects: giving room to challenges,

spreading postive messages

- Symbolizing change benefits:

making change tangible and visible,

being a role model

Evaluative sensegiving

- Giving and receiving feedback:

reviewing success and challenges,

asking for feedback

- Sustaining change climate:

conveying confidence in change

capability, learning from past

mistakes

Phase 1: Exploration - Receptive Sensegiving Phase 2: Preparation - Participative Sensegiving

Phase 3: Implementation - Compensating Phase 4: Evaluation - Evaluative Sensegiving

   Sensemaking: 

Circulating rumors and general uncertainty during the change

Employees not sure about change process and how the result will look

Need for reassurance, because of the insecure future and the lack of

information

Method

Qualitative research design (interviews with employees and leaders)

General overview:  

Study centered on Bullock and Batten's model of organizational change (1985)

Complexity of the change process split into four phases 

Examination of different events and requirements that occur across a change process

Procedure of Data Acquisition

Developement of topic guide which followed the four phases of change

For each phase interviewee was asked about

1. employee perception and needs 

2. suitable discursive sensegiving strategies 

3. suitable symbolic sensegiving strategies 

Data Analysis Strategy

Template analysis approach (middle way between deductive and inductive analysis)

Sample and context

55 qualitative interviews with individuals

who experienced at least two episodic

chnage projects

Respondents from different organizations,

industries and change types

26 leaders (9 external change consultants

29 followers (11 members of work

councils)

Phase 1: Exploration

Company becomes aware of the need for change and gathers information

Purpose of this phase is to too seek assistance, establish contact with others, and the

creation of economic and psychological contract for the upcoming phase

Phase 2: Preparation

Change is planned: Identification of problems, setting goals and developing action plan

Determination of the changes to be made and how they will be implemented.

   Discursive Sensegiving: 

Focus is on how the leaders can respond to uncertainty

Origin of the rumors should be understood and adressed 

Rational discussions for dissolving fears

Leaders acting as contact person with motivational factors

Phase 3: Implementation

Putting all the steps of the plan in place

Company is in transition between current and future status

   Symbolic Sensegiving: 

Leaders have to exude a willingness and openness through their

actions (ex: door is always open)

Giving reassurance through encouraging and taking fears away 

   Sensemaking: 

Lack of understanding of the change process

General uncertainty becomes concrete 

Phase with high expectations but equally high fears

   Discursive Sensegiving: 

Leaders taking an active role in discussing the change 

Giving perspectives regarding the meaning what the change could

mean for them 

Creating opportunities that employees can submit ideas and

experiences

   Symbolic Sensegiving: 

Employees need a chance for emotional freedom 

Leaders should signal assistance and support by providing guidance

and orientation

Open discussions where employees feeling backed by their supervisors

   Sensemaking: 

Implementation stage is a transition phase between what it is and what

it wants to become 

Sensemaking need is balance due to impatience and frustration

   Discursive Sensegiving: 

Balancing the positive and negative aspects of the change 

Giving room to problems and challenges 

Leaders should listen and finding solutions 

Spreading positive messages 

   Symbolic Sensegiving: 

Making the change tangible and visible

Being a role model to employees

Leader behavior needs to be in line with their communication

   Sensemaking: 

Evaluation of usability and the change effectiveness 

Acknowledgement as the main need since employees make sense of

their own role in the change process

Personal evaluation can be beneficial or detrimental

   Discursive Sensegiving: 

Giving and receiving feedback to create a dialogue and including

employees in the evaluation activities 

   Symbolic Sensegiving: 

Leaders convey confidence in employees change capabilities 

Display openness to learn from mistakes sustains the climate of change 

5min Theoretical background

Interactive part: How to handle employee sensemaking as a Leader

10 min

Leadership Explained in 5 minutes by Simon Sinek

Youtube

Verify research question from perspective of participants

Consider relation between groups and contextes, also implicit interrelations

Appropriate for outstanding and "how" questions

Goal of research

Generate comprehensive model, 

no generation of hypotheses, 

information gathering to generate model.

Initial coding according to themes reflected in topic guide and derived from literature

Three major themes their topic guide (in each of four stages)

1. Employee sensemaking

2. Discursive sensegiving

3. Symbolic sensegiving 

Initial coding by coding all segment to one theme in each phase

Template revides to produce initial template with more specific codes

Similar segment then were grouped

Leader-member exchange theory (LMX)

the quality of a dyadic relationship between leaders and their

followers is a significant factor in dictating subordinates' attitudes

and behaviors (Cole et al. 2002, Graen amd Uhl-Bien 1995, Kraft

et al. 2018)

Change Models

Bullock and Batten (1985)

integrative change model composed of four various phases

highly applicable for most change situations (Burnes 2004)

Kotter (1995, 2012) - eight steps to transforming an organization

1. developing a sense of urgency

2. building a powerful guiding coalition

3. creating a vision

4. communicating the vision

5. empowering others to act on the vision

6. planning for and creating short-term wins

7. consolidating improvements

8. insitutionalizing new approaches

Phase 4: Evaluation

Usability and change effectiveness is evaluated 

Change must be integrated into the social system 
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Employee sensemaking Leader sensegiving

Letting the rumors

spread, because it will

encourage employees

to work harder
Addressing the rumors

when necessary and

trying to avoid unneeded

interaction with

employeesListen and addressing

the concerns of

employees, being more

available personally

I heard that, with this merger

there would be a big

organizational change and

our department would be

dissolved.

With the upcoming change,

would I be allowed to

change departments? I also

have a lot of great ideas that

could be implemented

After the merger, we have

more work load. it takes

more time to input and

update the database

digitally. Things were much

better before the change.

Explain the current

situation with the

guided script from

top management

Allow employees to

share their feeling

about the change and

have discussion with

them about their ideasAddress the change

with employees directly

and follow instructions

from top management

Let employees get used

to the change and give

positive message as

encouragement Listen to employees

need and improve the

working situation to

make the change workPreventing negative

discussion among

employees, only

allowing positive

message

Give critics about

employees

performance and focus

on future improvement
Giving and asking for

feedback. Complimenting

employees on their

achievement and assigning

more responsibility to them.
Giving them more

responsibility and

testing their working

capacity limit

I feel that I have contribute a

lot during previous change. 

I wonder whether I can be

more involved in the next

project...

1.You will be assigned into 8 different groups and sent to break rooms.

2.Please actively participate and discuss with your group member.

3.Find out the correct order of sticky notes within your group working field.

Instruction

1.You will be given an example situation of Employee sensemaking.

2.You should vote the correct Leader sensegiving based on Kraft er al. 2018 results.

3.Please pay attention to the voting time assigned by moderator team.

Instruction

Getting creative...

Criticism

Theoritical background

Lack of Explanation for their decisions to choose 4 Phase model from Bullock & Batten, 1985.

Samples and Context

Big gap on Interviewees demographic.

Procedure of Data Acquisition

The implementation of 4 Phase model within the interviews questions and guidelines. 

Data Analysis

While the researchers could provide prove for their coding reliability, they did not provide any validity

test.

Results

The interviews were conducted to participants post-change. 

4 Phases presented in sequential orders, while in practice it would move back and forth, sometimes

skipping, and overlapping between phases.

Big gap on interviewees educational background.

Working in teams like in

this lecture: somone is

good in IT and "leads" in

this area. Someone is

good at organizing the

team and "leads" this

area and so on.

Parents and

how they are

educating the

children

During my

apprenticeship

School and

University student

council

During my

internship

for school

During

apprenticeship,

internship or

time as a

working student

during

internship -

Supervisor

At the Job

During group

work, jobs

and

university 

at the

university

at Work

in Class

further in group

activities (Sports

or..)

Teachers

handling

the class

At the Job

Sportsteam

Trainer &

Captain 

at work

Bachelor course in

leadership, at work,

during teamwork at

the uni, during trips

with friends

at the

sports club 

beeing

employed as

working

student
at the job

thesis

parents

At the job

and the

university

university

and school

Group works

at work and

university

Structural

change in the

company I am

working for

Corona

and Home

Office

Home

Office

switching to home

office, and steps in

between switching

back to more

normal worklife

Behavioral changes

regarding climate

change mitigation

and biodiversity

loss

University

and at work

from school

to university

moving to a

other city for

studying

Remote/Hybrid

Bachelor Change

management course,

moving to a new city,

new job, meeting new

friends

work mode

from

presente to

online

Work:

Switching to

home office

digital

change

university 

Digital

change

work

study

program

change in

bachelor

Digital

change at

work

Change of

board

directors at

work 

at the job

but also

private

Need for acknowledgement

- Evaluation of own role in past

change

- Preparation for upcoming changes

Team 2

Transformational Leadership and Employees' Reactions to Organzational Change:

Evidence From a Meta Analysis (Peng et al., 2020) 

1

2

Hello! Welcome to our Mural presentation 

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/foto/

erwachsene-frau-mit-netbook-im-

zeitgenossischen-cafe-3768236/

3
4

5

6

Theoretical Background 

Change: Adjustment of interiors factors to

adapt to exterior environment 

Necessary in a competitive market

environment

Change helps regain sustainable

competitiveness

Employees' reactions crucial in the

process of organizational change 

Direct leader's transformational

Leadership is a crucial predictor of

employees' reactions to change

Transformational Leadership 

Leadership style that aims at

transforming employees' self-interest

into self realization

It leads employees to show more

concern for organizational success 

Inspire vision, goals and stimulate to

think in new ways

Considers employees individuals

needs 

Between Transformational Leadership

and Employees: positive - negative -

inexistent correlation 

Org
anizatio

nal

Change is
 a m

ust if

an o
rg

anizatio
n

wants to
 surv

ive

and re
m

ain

dom
inant in

 th
e

m
ark

et  

Three main respects ...

1) value finding positivity or negativity and strenght of correlation between TL and reactions

via meta-analytic study

2) identification of moderation factors in the relationship between leader and reactions

3) explore linkage between TL and reactions

Theory and Hypothesis 

Areas involved: Management System,

organizational structure, corporate

culture, products, competition strategy

Macro perspective: focusing on macro

factors and outcomes of

Organizational Change

Micro perspective: micro foundations

including employees' reactions and

overall positive and negative

judgments of change initiative 

Subconstructs

Commitment to change 

Openness to change 

Readiness to change 

Support to change 

Resistance to change 

Cynicism about change 

Transformational Leadership Components 

According to Bass and Avolio (1995) 

Idealized Influence

Inspirational motivational 

Intellectual stimulation 

Individualized consideration  

According to Podsakoff et al. (1990) 
Articulating a vision 

Fostering the acceptance of group goals

Setting high-performance expectations 

Providing appropriate model

Intellectual stimulation 

Individualized Support 

Transformational Leadership and Reactions to

Organizational Change - Discussion

Transformational Leadership has the strongest correlation with

readiness for change 

Note: correlational investigation may have constrained findings on

issues of causality

Employees who are ready for various changes may be more amenable

to positively understanding and rating their leaders regarding

transformational leadership 

Study's positive expectations on correlation between transformational

leadership and employees' support for change was not supported

Future need of more nuanced approach to better understand the

conditions under which transformational leaders promote employees'

support for change 

Association of transformational Leadership with reactions to change

depended on research designs, measures, cultural context and journal

level 

Interactive Task

Implications, Limitations & further research

Transformational leadership as a key role in organizational change

influences the formation of positive attitudes towards change

reduces negative reactions

Transformational leadership behaviour should generally be exhibited 

Train your leaders to become transformational

Contextual factors such as cultural aspects have to be considered, especially for change

management in multinanational companies

Implications

Study focuses on the perception of a

direct leader, not a transformational

leadership team

No control for other leadership types or

personal variables that might influence

the perception of the leader

Variables were only rated by employees 

No proper sampling across cultures

Only four moderators were included

Limitations

Explore how a leadership team’s

leadership style affects employees’

reactions to organizational change

Control for other variables (charismatic

leadership & self-monitoring)

Use multisource data to understand

relationship in a comprehensive way

Adopt a cross-culture comparison

approach

Possible other moderators: public

organizations & change-related

personality traits 

Further Research

Commitment to Change

is defined as a psychological “[…] force that binds an

individual to a course of action deemed necessary for

the successful implementation of a change initiative”

(Herscovitch & Meyer, 2002)

Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1: Transformational leadership is positively

related to employees’ commitment to change.

1) Social learning theory --> transformational leaders serve

as role model

2) Social Exchange Theory --> Employees feel obligated/

are motivated to return favors for leaders

How does transformational leadership

shape employees‘ commitment to change ?

Openness to Change

reflects an individual attitude toward organizational

change. It includes to components:

1 ) Positive outlook regarding the outcomes of the

     change

2) Willingness to accept the change

Hypothesis 2: Transformational leadership is positively

related to employees’ openness to change

How does transformational leadership

influence employees‘ openness to change ?

1) Social information processing theory

    --> transformational leaders convey positive information   

         about change

2) Leaders enable employees to interpret change positively

3) Connection of personal goals with organizational goals

Readiness to Change

Describes a state / condition in which employees are

psychologically and behaviorally prepared to

implement organizational change

Hypothesis 3: Transformational leadership is positively

related to employees’ readiness for change.

How does transformational leadership

influence employees‘ readiness to change ?

1)  Readiness for change is determined by the effectiveness 

    of the change message

2) Leaders demonstrate the vision of the organization           

    clearly

3) Leaders express confidence about the organizations       

    future -->strengthens the employees' faith in change

4) Leader as a charismatic role model

Support for Change

--> Supportive Actions

“[…] the degree to which employees engage in

behaviors that demonstrate support for a change”

(Seo et al., 2012)

Hypothesis 4: Transformational leadership is positively

related to employees’ support for change.

1)  Leaders exhibit change related behaviors

2) Employees observe these behaviors --> learn the norm 

    of supporting organizational change and to replicate the 

    corresponding behaviors

3) Self-sacrificing spirit of transformational leadership

How does transformational leadership

influence employees‘ support for change ?

Resistance to Change

Is a type of negative reaction towards organizational

change. It has three components:

cognitive resistance

emotional resistance

behavioral resistance

Hypothesis 5: Transformational leadership is

negatively related to employees’ resistance to

change.

1) Leaders help employees to see organizational change as 

   an opportunity

2) Development of positive cognitive and emotional             

    reactions to organizational change

How does transformational leadership negatively

influence employees‘ resistance to change ?

Cynism about Change

“ […] a pessimistic outlook for successful change and

blame placed on ‘those responsible’ for lacking the

motivation and/or the ability to effect successful change “

(Wanous et al., 2000)

Hypothesis 6: Transformational leadership is

negatively related to employees’ cynicism about

change.

1) Leaders help to understand the results of the change 

   --> desirable outcomes

2) Leader as an agent of organizational change 

    --> Their motivation has an huge impact on employees

3) Self-sacrificing spirit of transformational leadership

How does transformational leadership negatively

influence employees‘ cynism about change ?

Let's get technical - Methods

Quantitative research design

Meta-analysis methodology

What is a meta-analysis?
First things first: How are you this morning?

happy sad

demotivated motivated

tired awake

How are you at midday? 

happy sad

demotivated motivated

tired awake
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A meta-analysis is a "systematic review that includes only

quantitative studies and seeks to summarize those studies

quantitatively." (Bryman and Bell 2015, p. 106)

A meta-analysis is a "method that is used to achieve

interpretative synthesis of qualitative research and other

secondary sources. It can be used to synthesize and

analyse information about a phenomenon that has been

extensively studied." (Bryman and Bell 2015, p. 602)

A meta-analysis is "a research technique for the objective,

systematic and quantitative description of the manifest

content of communication." (Bryman and Bell 2015, p. 298)

Originality of the paper:

Systematic attempt to organize and summarize the findings of empirical studies

testing the relationship between TL and employees’ R2OC

--> Recommendations from meta-analysis reporting standards (APA 2008) and reviews

(e.g. Kepes et al. 2013)

Literature search and inclusion criteria

Published and unpublished studies

Systematic searches (Rothstein 2012)

Databases --> Which data bases do you know already?

Databases --> Which data bases do you have used already?

Keywords: transformational leadership, transformational leader, and

transformational leadership behavior; commitment to change, penness to change,

readiness for change, support for change, restiance to change, and cynicism about

change

Hypothesis 1-6

Hypothesis 7-10

Coding Procedures

Coders:

background in organizational psychology

training, (written) coding instructions, and examples of accurate coding

Coding:

Independently by two members of the research team

Coding comparison if disagreement arose

Interrater agreement: 91% substantial agreement

Coded (among others):

Sample size

Correlation between TL and R2OC

+Capturing the country in which the study was conducted

Coded information regarding 4 potential moderators:

Research design

Measure of TL

Cultural context 

Journal level

Analytic Approach

Random-effects model (see Hunter and Schmidt 2004) for hypothesis

testing (main effects)

At least 3 studies needed to be considered sufficient to provide data

for a hypothesis (Kurtessis et al. 2017)

Comprehensive meta-analysis software (Borenstein et al. 2005) 
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Results - still technical but worth the effort

"TL has a (statistically

significant) positive/

negative relationship (=

correlation) with XYZ or

not"
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Please watch the video and give us a reaction in zoom (please

use the function "raise hand") as soon as you are finished.

Please pay attention to the following aspects when watching

the video: Leadership & Resistance 

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/foto/liegestuhl-auf-

tropischer-holzterrasse-5028910/

We think it's time for a 5 minute

break. See you again at 09:55 AM

Today's agenda

1. Warm-up

   2. Theoretical background

   3. Hypothesis

   4. Short break (5 Minutes) 

   5. Methods

   6. Results

   7. Interactive task

   8. Short break (5 Minutes) 

   9. Discussion

Peng et al.'s conclusion

Transformational leadership exhibited a positive

relationship with commitment to change, openness

to change, and readiness for change and a negative

correlation with resistance to change and cynicism

about change

Highlights of the value of incorporating

transformational leadership theory into the literature

on change reactions to better understand how

leaders facilitate or hinder organizational change 

Trello Feedback

What questions do you have?

Last voting session here

Helped the team 3 for keeping track on

planned meetings

Was used for file sharing

Was used for saving the Mural-related

hyperlinks

Free of charge 

Functionality is relatively intuitive

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/

foto/braune-backsteinmauer-

207142/

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/foto/brauner-und-

weisser-schwalbenschwanzschmetterling-unter-

weissem-grunem-und-braunem-kokon-im-flachen-

fokusobjektiv-63643/

https://www.pexels.com/de-

de/foto/klima-strasse-

landschaft-menschen-

2990650/

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/foto/

papierboote-auf-fester-oberflache-

194094/

Please Write some names of (non-fictitious,

natural) persons who you are associating with

a successfull transformational leadership?

Who has transformed his or her employees (or

subordinates) to perform a) in a „good“ way

and b) in a „bad“ or horrible way?

Controversly discussed topics and a

word regarding research ethics in

management studies:

Obama 

Martin

Luther King

"evil"

transformational

leader

"good"

transformational 

leader

Do you think that research should

learn from dictators who applied

elements of TL?

In the current climate crisis, who do

you consider as transformational

leaders?

What do you think: when is

resistance to change important?

Small case study:

The company Volkswagen AG is a car

producer in Germany with a

construction facility in the near of

Kassel and - among others - sold its

products to customers with a 'defeat

device' (a software used for cheating

emissions tests). Which reactions

towards change could have occured

on the side of the engineers and

software developers who where

involved?

This block will be removed soon

This block will be removed soon

...as our transformational leader Prof.

Eberl once said (last session): 

"Resistance to change is sometimes

important!" 

Please raise

you hands via

Zoom for

your

questions!

You can write down your answers right here: 

You can write down your answers right here: 

Our conclusion (Team 2)

An impression of our Trello board as of 01 May 2022

In a team meeting via Zoom, we have

discussed the risk that an opportunistic

person (like a dictator) could utilize elements

of TL and what implications this could have

regarding research ethics.

7

8

9

Video The Office – Season 4 Episode 2 „Dunder Mifflin Infinity”

1. What is shown in the video? What is the situation?

   2. What transformation process is the video about?

Person correlation coefficient is a

standardized, non-dimensional indicator

for a relationship (-1 to +1) between two

variables (Bryman and Bell 2015, p. 354)

Moderators of the Relationship between Transformational Leadership and Reactions to

Organizational Change Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 7:

The Moderating

Role of

Research

Design

Research Design

The effect transformational leadership of employees'

reactions to organizational change usually uses two types of

research designs: 

cross-sectional: inviting employees to report both their

perceived transformation leadership and organizational

change at the same time. May cause overestimation of the

correlations between both parts. 

longitudinal: reflects wether transformational leadership

can exert long-term effects on employees' reactions to

organizational change 

"The research design moderates the relationship

between transformational leadership and

employees' reactions to organizational change (i.e.

commitment to change, openness to change,

readiness to change, support for change,

resistance to change, and cynicism to change) such

that the relationship is stronger in cross-sectional

designs than longitudinal designs"

Hypothesis 8:

Transformational

Leadership

measures

Measures 

Four-dimension and six-dimension scale

Expectancy that the strength of the correlation between

transformational leadership and employees' reactions to

organizational change varies according to the measures. 

MLQ: Multifactors Leadership Questionnaire: convincing

and classic measure of transformational leadership. It

captures four types of leadership behavior. 

Podsakoff's scale: six types of leadership behavior

--> Support of the superiority of the MLQ showing that yields a

stronger correlation between transformational leadership and

employees' commitment to change. 

"The measures used moderate the relationship

between transformational leadership and

employees' reactions to organizational change (i.e.,

commitment to change, openness to change,

readiness for change, support for change,

resistance to change, and cynicism about change)

such that the relationship is stronger when

transformational leadership is measures by the

MLQ than when it is measured by other scales"

Hypothesis 9:

The Moderating

Role of Cultural

Variables

Cultural Variables 

"Cultural variables moderate the relationship between

transformational leadership and employees' reactions

to organizational change (i.e., commitment to change,

opennes to change, readiness for change, support for

change, resistance to change, and cynicism about

change) such that the relationship is stronger in eastern

countries with collectivist cultures than in western

countries with individualistic cultures"

Hypothesis

10: The

Moderating

Role of

Journal Level

Journal Level

Classification in four levels: Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4

From Q1 to Q4, the journals' impact factor

decreases. the more increase, the more high-

quality journal. 

Rigorous methodology and more rigorous

research design are to be employed in studies

for its submission. 

"Journal level moderates the relationship

between transformational leadership and

employees' reactions to organizational change

(i.e., commitment to change, openess to change,

readiness to change, support for change,

resistance to change, and cynicism about change)

such that the relationship is weaker with high

quality journals than with low-quality journals"

Collectivist cultures / Eastern

Countries 

Individualist cultures /

Western Countries

Harmonious relationships to

avoid or reduce interpersonal

conflicts and to sacrifice

personal interests when

necessary

Employees' more willing to obey

the commands of

transformational leadership

Less resistant to change and

more to accept organizational

change 

Employees' pay more

attention to their own needs

and interests. (Contrary to the

collective interest orientation

advocated by

transformational leadership in

leading Organizational

Change. 

Effectiveness of

transformational leadership in

leading organizational

change 

10. Implication, limitations and further research

11. Conclusion 

12. Your Questions

13. Handing over to Prof. Eberl 

20 Minutes

Please answer the following questions by placing a sticky note with the answer next to it.

 

We have allotted about 2 minutes for each question and will move on to the next

questions together 

   3. How do the various employees react to the change? 

--> Is there resistance to change? If yes: How is this

     expressed? 

   4. What are the concerns of the employees? 

   5. What could the manager (Ryan) have done

differently? 

No real time communication 

https://www.pexels.com/de-de/foto/liegestuhl-auf-

tropischer-holzterrasse-5028910/

We think it's time for a 5 minutes

break. See you again at        AM

k = number of studies; N = sample size; [ρ = correlation coefficient / Effect size "rho", not p-value (!)]

k = number of studies; N = sample size; Qb(df) = Q test of heterogenity (degrees of freedom;

[ρ = correlation coefficient / Effect size "rho", not p-value (!)]

p-values:

p >= 5%: statistically not significant

* 5
% > p >= 1%

: statistically significant a
t a

 95% le
vel

** 1
% > p >= 0.1%

: statistically significant a
t a

 99% le
vel

*** 
p < 0.1%

: statistically significant a
t a

 99.9% le
vel

...

managing change

michael scott

Youtube

employees

are making

fun of

change

One person

wants to

implement

change but

nobody else

really cares

leader being

skeptical

about the

effectivity of

change

Leader

wants no

website

employees

focus only on

the negative

aspects of the

change

The boss does

not want to

change. They

prefer to stay

conservative.

an innvoation is to

be introduced in the

company, but the

employees are

blocking it  due to

uncertainties

an office facing

changes in

communication

and digitization

processes

digitalization,

change into

email, website

etc

Rejection of

the

employees by

negative

attitude
Don't take the

change

serious, don't

listen etc.

Try to stick to their

"old ways" because

they are familiar

with them and don't

want to spend the

extra effort.

They think that

technological

changes may

displace older

people.

fear of dropping

out due to "old

age",

tecnological

issuues

Think that

they would

lose previous

customers.

manager help

to understand

vision of

change

takeing care of

the emploees

questions like

he really cares.

Mahatma

Ghandi

Steve Jobs

Mark

Zuckerberg

Jeff Bezos

We have to

learn how they

could convince

the followers.

It is always important during

changing processes. If

somebody is resistant it is

more difficult to implement

the change.

--> Being forced to reflect

--> Signal for a better

communication

when it is against

humanity or

against someone

right

if the change

violates

moral

principles

unethical work -

Perhaps in

development or

experiments on

people or animals in

the area of scientific

development.

How to make

people follow

them and

commit

Prof. Eberl's

recommendation

This is the

definition of

content analysis

This is the

definition of meta-

ethnography

Further limitations discussed in our virtual class:

country/organization

Journal Ranking

Causality vs. correlation

Model might be more complex than presented

Difference between

charismatic leadership

and transformational

leadership

One possible explanation for the conflicting findings in the

change literature is that employees may respond differently

to

managerial behaviors depending on how they interpret

their manager’s

intent. In particular, attribution theory (Heider, 1958) posits

that observers try to make sense of an actor’s behavior by

searching

for a cause for the behavior. In their search for a causal

explanation, individuals rely on an array of cues to

determine an

actor’s underlying motives and to assess whether a

behavior is

caused by dispositional factors (i.e., caused by the actor) or

situational

factors (i.e., caused by the context or situation; Ferris,

Bhawuk, Fedor, & Judge, 1995; Kelley, 1973). One of the

most

useful ways in which individuals may search for meaning is

by

comparing an actor’s present behavior with past behaviors.

Actions

that are consistent with past behaviors typically are

assigned

a dispositional cause, whereas actions that are inconsistent

with

past behaviors are assigned a situational cause. For

example,

studies show that individuals tend to accept negative

feedback

when it comes from a well-liked source because they

attribute

good intentions to the source. Yet, when negative feedback

comes

from a source that is not liked, individuals tend to reject that

feedback because they do not trust the source’s intentions

(Fedor,

1991).

The logic of attribution theory suggests that an employee’s

reaction to managerial influence attempts may reflect the

quality of

the interpersonal relationship he or she has with the

manager

(Ferris & Judge, 1991; Porras & Robertson, 1992). Indeed,

research

on leader–member exchange (LMX) suggests that

employees

develop unique relationships with their managers through

an

ongoing series of interpersonal exchanges (Dansereau,

Graen, &

Haga, 1975).

A

Team 7

Feedback

I was really

impressed by your

presentation and

liked the mix

between

participation and

listening aspects 

Liked the

interactive

sessions

Locking the

puzzles for

several minuites

was challenging

but thank you for

solving it

i liked the

introduction of the

presentation a lot.

it gave a good vibe

to think about the

topick right at the

start 

Effective

work due to

simultaneous

work on the

board

I think that the interactive

tasks at the beginning were

fun. 

It was a good mixture

between lecture and own

elaboration. 



I think the tool is very good for

visualization and collaborative

work but we all still need

some practice.

Interactive

sessions are

helpful to

understand

the topic

Great group

presentation!

Cool ideas for

interactive

questions,

liked the video

Very interactive

and enjoyed

the multiple

methods used.

http://thenounproject.com

The Noun Project
Icon Template

Reminders

Strokes

Try to keep strokes at 4px

Minimum stroke weight is 2px

For thicker strokes use even 
numbers: 6px, 8px etc.
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before saving as an SVG 

Size

Cannot be wider or taller than 

100px (artboard size)
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Ungroup
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Save as
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100px

.SVG

definitely

advantegs to

Powerpoint in

form of

interactive tasks

It was really  a nice

presenation and thank to

the interaction, we never

get bored. I would just

have shared the screen

since the beggining so

that everybody can follow

even if Mural doesn´t

work.

Mural seems

to be good

for different

interactive

parts

Mural is

sometimes

pretty laggy

and has bugs

leading

session for

interactive

activities

good

the mural tool

works quite well

from my point of

view 

very interactive

and therby a good

lerning vibe  

Besides some

technical

issues the tool

worked well 

Technical part were

a bit challenging,

but with mural it

raise the

participation of

participant with

interactive part

intuitive

functions

(voting etc.)

It is difficult

to lock and

unlock

things fast

Mural: 

Because of the good

design choice it was

easy to follow the

presentation even if

mural wasn't allowing

us to follow the

presenter

the presenting

group should have

owner rights in

order to start

timers,lock parts

permanently...

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3

Session 4 Session 5 Session 6

Session 7

Do you need an additional coaching

session for Mural?
It is good to

present

recent papers

(>2020)

up-to-date

papers and

interesting

topics

very creative

choice of topics

and good that

some topics

interact between

each other

Can we have the

theoretical input before

the ppt of the group? Or

the lesson before?

Because we will feel

more prepared while

talking about the case.

It's nice to be

free regarding

the "tasks and

interactive part"

just in general: for

the next course it

would be nice to

have similar papers

length for all

groups

Papers are interesting

and upt ot date.

(That's great!) The

Method and result

part is always a bit

difficult if your are not

a number cruncher 

very

comprehensive, up

to date papers

which are fun and

interesting to read

and work with

It is really good to

receive first hand

comments and

feedback from the

researcher team

I would like

there to be at

least two 5-

minute

breaks.

Redbooth

Team 6

Redbooth

It is difficult

to lock and

unlock

things fast

Unnamed area

Employee Resistance to Organizational Change:  Managerial Influence Tactics and Leader-Member Exchange

Unnamed area

- Dispositional factors – situational factors

 QQQQQ  Szenarien überlegen und zuordnen, evtl.

Beispiele aus dem Text nutzen 

(abhängig auch vom MA, subjektive Wahrnehmung!) 

Idee: festgelegte Liste/Anzahl/Bausteine die dann via

drag & drop zugeordnet werden. 

Attribution Theory
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